Introduction
============

Metabolic pathways operate in a highly regulated manner through the coordinated action of multiple enzymes and associated factors. The enzymes typically function in the context of multisubunit assemblies, often with specific subcellular locations, and are subject to regulation in response to diverse inputs. The maturation and decay of bacterial RNA is accomplished through the action of multiple endoribonucleases and 3′→5′ exoribonucleases.[@b1]--[@b3] The endonucleolytic cleavage of double-stranded (ds) RNA is a prominent aspect of bacterial RNA metabolic pathways. The enzyme responsible for this reaction is ribonuclease III (RNase III), which is a homodimeric phosphodiesterase that requires a divalent metal ion, preferably Mg^2+^, to cleave duplex structures, providing product termini with 2-nt, 3′-overhangs.[@b4],[@b5] RNase III participates in the maturation of diverse cellular, viral, and plasmid transcripts. A primary substrate is the ribosomal(r) RNA precursor, whose cotranscriptional cleavage by RNase III provides the immediate precursors to the mature 16S and 23S rRNAs.[@b6] RNase III also is involved in RNA turnover, as it provides the initial, rate-determining step in the decay pathways of a number of transcripts.[@b7] Given its site-selective action on specific substrates, in contrast to a general or subordinate role in RNA formation and breakdown, RNase III has been implicated in regulating gene networks. In this manner, RNase III action influences phenotypes such as virulence, antibiotic production, and phage strategies of infection.[@b4],[@b5],[@b8]

RNase III is subject to regulation at multiple levels. The relatively low abundance of the enzyme (several hundred molecules in *Escherichia coli*[@b9]) is established in part through negative autoregulation as a result of RNase III cleavage of its mRNA.[@b10],[@b11] RNase III catalytic activity is stimulated by phosphorylation during infection by bacteriophage T7. Phosphorylation is catalyzed by the T7-encoded protein kinase and serves to enhance the catalytic capacity of the limited amount of enzyme, thereby allowing optimal maturation of the abundant phage mRNA precursors.[@b12] RNase III also can be regulated through noncovalent interactions. Kim *et al*. reported that elevated levels of the *E. coli* protein YmdB, occurring either by ectopic overexpression or during cold shock, is accompanied by a decrease in RNase III activity.[@b13] Coimmunoprecipitation and chemical crosslinking[@b13] established a physical interaction of YmdB and RNase III. Based on the chemical crosslinking results, Kim *et al*. proposed that YmdB forms a heterodimer with the RNase III polypeptide.[@b13] While these results indicate that YmdB interacts with RNase III, and that binding affects RNase III activity, the molecular details of the RNase III-YmdB complex and the mechanism of regulation remain unclear.

The YmdB polypeptide is conserved in the Bacteria and contains a macrodomain fold that binds ADP-ribose (ADPR) and related structures.[@b14],[@b15] *E. coli* YmdB hydrolyzes O-Acetyl-ADP-ribose (OAADPR),[@b16] which is a product of sirtuin action on lysine-acetylated proteins, and involves NAD^+^ as cosubstrate. In *E. coli*, CobB protein functions as a sirtuin.[@b17] The conservation of YmdB thus may reflect its involvement in protein acetylome regulation, through the processing of NAD^+^-related metabolites. A global regulatory role in cell behavior is suggested for YmdB, as the protein has been shown to influence biofilm formation.[@b18] Given these roles, the YmdB-RNase III interaction suggests a physical as well as functional link between cellular metabolic state and RNase III action. A structural characterization of the YmdB-RNase III interaction would allow definition of a functional interface that connects post-transcriptional regulation with cell behavior. We present here a computational-based analysis of the YmdB-RNase III interaction that was then subjected to experimental evaluation. The implications of the interaction in the mechanism of RNase III regulation by YmdB are discussed.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Materials
---------

Double distilled water was used in all experiments. Molecular biology grade chemicals and reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich or Fisher Scientific. Ni^2+^-NTA chromatography resin and thrombin cleavage capture kits were purchased from EMD-Millipore. Superdex 10/300 GL columns for AKTA FPLC were purchased from GE Healthcare Life Sciences. Protein assay kits and protein markers for SDS-PAGE were purchased from Bio-Rad Laboratories. Amicon spin concentrators were purchased from EMD-Millipore. Plasmid MiniPrep Kits were purchased from Qiagen, and Biacore-Sensor Chip NTA and buffers used in surface plasmon resonance (SPR) analyses were purchased from GE Healthcare Life Sciences.

Protein mutagenesis and purification
------------------------------------

*Escherichia coli* (*Ec*)-RNase III and *Ec*-YmdB were purified in hexahistidine(H6)-tagged form from recombinant pET-15b plasmid-bearing *E. coli* cells, as described in the Supporting Information (SI; see SI-2).[@b19] The D128A and R40A mutations were introduced into *Ec*-RNase III and *Ec*-YmdB, respectively, also as described in SI-2.

SPR analysis
------------

SPR was performed with a Biacore 2000 system, using a sensor chip NTA charged with Ni^2+^ ion, and with H6-*Ec*-YmdB or R40A mutant as the immobilized species. *Ec*-RNase III, with the H6-tag enzymatically removed (see SI-3) was the injected analyte. The alternative use of RNase III as the immobilized species was not considered, as the homodimeric protein would carry two H6 tags, creating two attachment points per enzyme that could potentially hinder function. The RNase III-YmdB interaction was measured in terms of Response Units (RU). An amount of *Ec*-YmdB was immobilized on the surface that provided ∼300 RU; then different concentrations of *Ec*-RNase III were injected and the RU recorded. The kinetic "simultaneous *k*~a~/*k*~d~" method of the BIAevaluation software (4.1.1.exe) was used for data fitting and to determine the dissociation constant (*K*~D~ = *k*~a~/*k*~d~) for the complex. Further experimental details are provided in the Figure [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"} legend and Supporting Information [Figure SI-3](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopic analysis
----------------------------------------------

The secondary structures of *Ec*-RNase III and *Ec*-YmdB, and the corresponding mutant proteins were analyzed by CD spectroscopy using a JASCO Model J-815 CD Spectrometer. Spectra (195--250 nm) were recorded at room temperature in 150 m*M* sodium phosphate (pH 7.5) buffer, at a protein concentration of ∼15 μg/mL. Samples were scanned continuously (50 nm/min), with sensitivity set at 100 mdeg; a data pitch of 0.1 nm; a one second response; and a bandwidth of 1 nm.

Homology modeling of *Ec*-RNase III
-----------------------------------

Three homology models of *Ec*-RNase III were generated, using as templates the available crystal structures of *Aquifex aeolicus* (*Aa*) and *Thermotoga maritima* (*Tm*) RNases III. These structures have been proposed to reflect different steps of the catalytic cycle.[@b20] The single *Tm*-RNase III structure (PDB entry 1O0W, 2.0 Å resolution) is an RNA- and divalent-metal-ion-free ("apo") form of the enzyme, while the two *Aa*-RNase III structures correspond to the enzyme bound to dsRNA in two alternative modes. In one structure (PDB entry 2NUE, 2.9 Å resolution), the dsRNA is bound to a single dsRNA-binding domain (dsRBD). This structure may reflect an early step in substrate recognition, or "pre-catalytic" complex.[@b20] The second structure (PDB entry 2NUG, 1.7 Å resolution) contains two dsRNAs that are bound to the homodimeric RNase III domain (RIIID)[@b4] and are the products of cleavage of a longer dsRNA. This complex reflects the presence of the Mg^2+^ cofactor in the crystallization buffer and therefore may correspond to a "postcatalytic" complex.[@b20] The RIIID structures of the *Aa-*RNase III (PDB entries 2NUE and 2NUG) and *Tm*-RNase III (PDB entry 1O0W) templates are essentially identical (the backbone RMSD with respect to the 2NUG structure is 1.31 Å for 2NUE and 1.84 Å for 1O0W). In contrast, the dsRBDs adopt different relative positions ("closed," "partially closed," or "open," for the 2NUG, 2NUE, and 1O0W structures, respectively).[@b21]

A sequence alignment of the three RNase III polypeptide sequences was inferred from a profile Hidden Markov model (HMM), generated with JackHmmer.[@b22] We used the *Ec-*RNase III polypeptide sequence as query, and searched iteratively the RefSeq protein database for similar sequences (E-value \< 0.01). Supporting Information [Figure S1 (SI-1)](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows the alignment as visualized with ESPript,[@b23] as well as the secondary structure of *Ec*-RNase III as predicted by PSIPRED.[@b24] The *Ec*-RNase III sequence identity is 35 and 34% with the *Tm*-RNase III and *Aa*-RNase III templates, respectively, whereas the sequence identity between the two templates is 37%. The sequence similarity between *Ec*-RNase III and *Tm*-RNase III is 55 and 57% for *Aa*-RNase III, while the similarity of the two templates is 57%. Therefore, the quality of the resulting homology models is expected to be in the medium-to-high range.[@b25] The predicted C~α~ RMSD of the model with respect to the native structure (calculated using ModEval)[@b26] is 2.68 Å for the *Tm*-based model and 2.60 Å for the *Aa*-based models. Modeller (version 9.10)[@b27],[@b28] was used for pairwise structure-sequence alignment and homology model building, and representative models were selected using the g_cluster tool of the Gromacs package.[@b29],[@b30] Further details on the homology modeling protocol are provided in SI-1. The three *Ec*-RNase III homology models are shown in Supporting Information [Figure S2, SI-1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Protein-protein docking
-----------------------

Haddock (version 2.0)[@b31],[@b32] along with CNS (version 1.2)[@b33],[@b34] was used to obtain a structural model of the RNase III-YmdB complex, using the homology models of Ec-RNase III (see above) and the crystal structure of Ec-YmdB (PDB entry 1SPV, 2.0 Å resolution). We note that previous studies have shown that the use of a homology model for one of the interacting partners does not diminish the reliability of the protein-protein docking model.[@b35] Specifically, a sequence identity of ∼35% (such as the Ec-RNase III homology modeling in this work; see above) is expected to provide near-native models of the protein-protein complex (\<3.0 Å interface RMSD).

A blind docking calculation was performed first to determine putative protein interfaces. As this protocol makes no assumptions on the interacting surfaces, no restraining potentials were added to the docking scoring function. The protein structures used were the crystal structure of Ec-YmdB (PDB entry 1SPV) and the 2NUG-based homology model of Ec-RNase III (that is, Ec-RNase III with Mg^2+^, and dsRNA bound to the catalytic valley). The blind docking protocol and the analysis of the results are described in detail in SI-1.[@b36]--[@b40]

The modeled complex of YmdB and RNase III involving both RIIIDs then was refined by means of restrained docking calculations that included information about the interacting surfaces. In particular, ambiguous interaction restraints (AIRs) were defined between the WHISCY-predicted[@b41] interface residues of Ec-YmdB (Supporting Information [Fig. S3, SI-1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and residues 120--140 of both RIIID subunits of the Ec-RNase III holoenzyme. The 120--140 segment of RNase III had been identified elsewhere to be important for YmdB recognition, based on co-precipitation experiments.[@b13] The blind docking results (see below) confirmed that this region interacts with YmdB.

Ec-YmdB was docked against all three homology models of Ec-RNase III, to assess the effect on YmdB binding of the specific state of RNase III: "apo" (no dsRNA or metal ion), "pre" (dsRNA bound to the dsRBD), and "post" (cleaved dsRNA bound to the catalytic valley). Also, the use of several homolog template structures as a source of conformational variability has been shown to improve sampling in protein-protein docking.[@b42] The resulting models were analyzed using a two-step clustering protocol (see SI-1) to obtain representative structures of the YmdB-RNase III complex for each restrained docking experiment (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and Supporting Information Figs. S10 and S11, SI-1). Additional details of the clustering and analysis of the results are in SI-1.

The restrained docking models of the YmdB-RNase III complex were optimized using a generalized born implicit solvent (GBIS) model,[@b43] as implemented in NAMD.[@b44] Further details on the GBIS protocol are provided in SI-1.[@b45]--[@b48] Minimization of the models did not modify significantly the protein-protein interface coming from the docking, but it fixed small backbone deviations resulting from the simulated annealing cycles employed in both the homology modeling and the docking protocols. On minimization, the MolProbity score[@b49] decreased below 1.5 Å, indicating that steric clashes, rotamer quality, and Ramachandran quality of the complexes are within the average values for X-ray structures of 1.5 Å resolution. Finally, the algorithm Binana[@b50] (with default parameters), followed by a visual double-check, was used to identify the main protein-protein interactions.

*In silico* alanine scanning mutagenesis
----------------------------------------

Computational alanine scanning was performed to identify the RNase III-YmdB interface hot spots. In particular, the analysis was carried out with both the FoldX[@b51] program and the Robetta[@b52] webserver, to minimize any possible bias due to the specific force field used. Further details on the alanine scanning calculations can be found in SI-1. Briefly summarized, the interface residues were considered candidate hot spots if both the FoldX and Robetta ΔΔ*G*~bind~ values were ≥+1 kcal/mol.[@b53] It should be noted that the computational Ala scanning mutates only one of the two equivalent residues of the RNase III dimer (that is, a mutant/wt heterodimer is used in the calculation of ΔΔ*G*~bind~), whereas the experimental analysis necessarily involves a mutant/mutant homodimer. To address this limitation of the computational methodology, and to be able to compare the results with experimental data, we estimated the change in binding free energy for a given mutant-mutant RNase III homodimer as the sum of the ΔΔ*G*~bind~ of the two alternative mutant/wt heterodimer forms:

where *X* and *X*′ are the two symmetry-related RNase III residues, *XA* and *X*′*A* denote the corresponding single alanine mutants, and *XA/X*′*A* the double mutant. This additivity approximation[@b52],[@b54],[@b55] assumes that the two single alanine mutations (*XA* and *X*′*A*) are functionally independent, in that the coupling or interaction free energy between the two residues (*X* and *X*′) is zero. Therefore, the ΔΔ*G*~bind~ values provided in Table [II](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and in Supporting Information [Figure S12 (SI-1)](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} are an estimate of the actual values for the mutant/mutant RNase III homodimer.

###### 

Kinetic and Thermodynamic Values for the YmdB-RNase III Interaction, and the Effect of Specific Mutations[a](#tf2-1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  YmdB   RNase III      *k*~a~ (M^−1^s^−1^)[b](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   *k*~d~ (s^−1^)[b](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   *K*~D~ (n*M*)   Δ*G*^SPR^ (kcal/mol)   ΔΔ*G*^SPR^ (kcal/mol)   ΔΔ*G*^FoldX^ (kcal/mol)[c](#tf2-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   ΔΔ*G*^Robetta^ (kcal/mol)^\#^
  ------ -------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ --------------- ---------------------- ----------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------
  WT     WT             1.0 × 10^5^                                           6.1 × 10^−3^                                     61              −9.9                   --                      --                                                        --
  R40A   WT             59.1                                                  6.7 × 10^−5^                                     1100            −8.1                   +1.8                    +2.3                                                      +2.5
  WT     D128A/D128′A   6.4 × 10^4^                                           0.37                                             5800            −7.2                   +2.7                    +1.5                                                      +0.4

Proteins were purified as described in Supporting Information SI-3. Measurements were performed at room temperature in a pH 7.5 buffer containing 150 m*M* NaCl (see Supporting Information SI-3).

The *χ*^2^ values for the global fits ranged from 1.1 to 2.2.

An ensemble average was calculated over all the representative structures for the three restrained dockings \[see Eq. (3) in Supporting Information SI-1\]. The standard deviation of the FoldX values is 0.8 kcal/mol for the R40A YmdB mutant, and 0.3 kcal/mol for the D128A/D128′A RNase III double mutant. The standard deviation of the Robetta values is 0.3 and 0.2 kcal/mol, respectively. The value for the D128A/D128′A double mutant was approximated as the sum of the values calculated for the two heterodimer forms: D128A/WT and WT/D128′A \[see Eq. (2) in Supporting Information SI-1\].

Sequence analysis of RNase III and YmdB orthologs
-------------------------------------------------

Multiple sequence alignments (MSA) of RNase III and YmdB orthologs were generated using BLAST[@b56] followed by refinement with ClustalOmega[@b57] and visualization using ESPript[@b23] (Supporting Information Figs. S13 and S17, SI-1). We investigated further the residue conservation in the region of the Ec-RNase III polypeptide (residues 120--140) important for YmdB binding (see Supporting Information Figs. S14 and 15, SI-1).[@b13] Here, the initial MSA for RNase III was used as a seed to train a HMM using HMMER3.0,[@b22] which in turn was applied to generate a larger, HMM-based MSA of RNase III sequences (see also SI-1). Sequence logos[@b58] were generated for the 120--140 region using Weblogo3[@b59] (see Supporting Information [Fig. S13 and SI-1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The sequence insertion in the α6-α7 loop, as observed in the sequence alignment (see also Results), is consistent with the structural alignment using the available RNase III crystallographic structures[@b20],[@b60] as well as homology models of Ec-RNase III (this work) and Streptomyces coelicolor (Sc) RNase III (obtained from ModBase[@b61]).

Results
=======

Blind docking calculations
--------------------------

To gain initial insight on the putative interacting surfaces of RNase III and YmdB we performed a blind docking calculation that involved no prior assumptions or information on the interacting surfaces. We used the crystal structure of Ec-YmdB (PDB entry 1SPV) and a structural model of Ec-RNase III, built on the basis of the X-ray structure of Aa-RNase III (PDB entry 2NUG),[@b20] which contains Mg2+ ions and two dsRNA fragments (resulting from the cleavage of a longer dsRNA) bound in the catalytic valley defined by the RIIID dimer interface.

A center-of-mass (COM) analysis[@b36],[@b62] of the blind docking results reveals two main interacting regions in Ec-RNase III: one involving both RNase III domains (RIIID and RIIID′), and another involving the dsRNA-binding domain (dsRBD) of each subunit ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and Supporting Information Figs. S4 and S6, SI-1). The first region (represented by clusters 1, 3, and 4 in [Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) is located on the RIIID face opposite from the catalytic valley, and includes residues 120--140 that were shown elsewhere to be important for YmdB recognition.[@b13] The first binding site corresponds to a complex with YmdB bound to both RNase III subunits, and is named here as the RIIID-YmdB-RIIID′ complex.

![Potential YmdB binding sites on the RNase III surface as obtained by cluster analysis of the blind docking poses. Ec-RNase III is shown in brown cartoon form and the cleaved dsRNA (bound in the catalytic valley) in pink. Shown are the top five Ec-YmdB clusters (representing 35% out of a total of 4000 and ranked according to local density). The small spheres represent the YmdB center of mass (COM), with the color indicating the cluster to which the YmdB docking pose belongs. The number density of each cluster is displayed as a colored isosurface, using the same color code as the corresponding COM subset. The cluster density isovalue is scaled by the number of poses in the cluster (1.3 × 10 − 4 Å−3 for clusters 1 − 2; 1.4 × 10 − 4 Å−3 for cluster 3; 1.5 × 10 − 4 Å−3 for cluster 4; and 1.9 × 10 − 4 Å−3 for cluster 5).](prot0083-0459-f1){#fig01}

A statistical analysis of the protein-protein interface in the blind docking poses[@b39],[@b40] was used to identify potential interacting residues in the RIIID-YmdB-RIIID′ complex (Supporting Information Figs. S5 and S6, SI-1). For YmdB, the identified residues with the greatest propensity to be at the protein interface are R9, G32, R40, R87, G124, V125, Y126, R130, E161, and E162 (Supporting Information [Fig. S5, SI-1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of these, G32, G124, V125, and Y126 also are located near the postulated ADPR binding site.[@b16] Interestingly, three of the residues (G32, R40, and Y126) are predicted by WHISCY[@b41] to be important for protein-protein interactions (Supporting Information [Fig. S3, SI-1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For the RIIID (and the symmetry-related RIIID′), five of the ten top residues (R11, Y15, T16, N18, and R59) are located in the N-terminal region of the protein, whereas the other five residues (D128, Q130, K134, N138, and W139) are in the 120--140 segment implicated in YmdB binding[@b13] (see Supporting Information Figs. S6A and S6B, SI-1).

In addition to the RIIID-YmdB-RIIID′ complex, a second complex was detected in which YmdB interacts with the dsRBDs and the cleaved dsRNA (see clusters 2 and 5 in [Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). The most frequently interacting dsRBD residues are located on the surface that is vicinal to the cleaved dsRNA (Supporting Information Figs. S6A and S6C, SI-1). While the first complex involving the two RIIIDs is the primary focus in the experiments presented below, the possible functional importance of a second binding site on the dsRBDs, also involving dsRNA, is also considered below (see Discussion).

Restrained docking calculations
-------------------------------

We next refined the model of the RIIID-YmdB-RIIID′ complex by means of restrained docking calculations. This approach incorporates information about the interacting surfaces, to confine the conformational search. In particular, we defined AIRs between the WHISCY-predicted interacting residues of YmdB (Supporting Information [Fig. S3, SI-1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and the experimentally validated[@b13] (and rediscovered by blind docking -- see above) RIIID residues 120--140. To assess whether the various conformational states of the RNase III structures influence YmdB binding, we docked Ec-YmdB with all three homology models of Ec-RNase III (the apo protein, and the precatalytic and postcatalytic, dsRNA-bound forms -- see Materials and Methods).

It should be noted that using both RNase III monomers in the definition of the AIRs biases YmdB docking to the center of the two RIIID subunits. This assumption is based on the blind docking results, showing that (i) YmdB binding simultaneously to both RNase III subunits (that is, formation of RIIID-YmdB-RIIID′ complexes) is more frequent than binding to a single subunit (that is, formation of either RIIID-YmdB or RIIID′-YmdB complexes, without disruption of the RNase III dimer; see Supporting Information [Fig. S4, SI-1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and (ii) the residues more frequently found at the RIIID-YmdB interface (D128, Q130, and K134, see Supporting Information [Fig. S6, SI-1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) are also located at the RIIID-RIIID′ homodimer interface. The validity of this assumption was assessed by performing supplementary restrained docking calculations. First, we performed calculations, using as active residues the amino acids in region 120--140 of only one of the RNase III monomers (RIIID or RIIID′), that would thus bias YmdB docking to a single subunit. The results of this first test show that (i) D128, Q130, and K134, located in between the two RIIIDs, persist as the residues that are more frequently found at the RNase III-YmdB complex interface; (ii) the amount of solvent accessible surface area buried on complex formation decreases, on average, by ∼300 Å^2^ when YmdB binds to only one subunit, rather than to both monomers; and (iii) there are fewer RNase III-YmdB interactions across the protein-protein interface in the RIIID-YmdB or RIIID′-YmdB complexes, compared with the RIIID-YmdB-RIIID′ complexes. Therefore, the RIIID-YmdB and RIIID′-YmdB complexes appear to be less stable than the RIIID-YmdB-RIIID′ complexes considered here. Second, we carried out calculations using the amino acids in region 120--140 of both RNase III monomers (RIIID and RIIID′) as passive residues, rather than as active residues. Since half of the AIRs is discarded at random in each docking trial, YmdB docking is not biased to either subunit. The results of this test show that (i) configurations with YmdB binding to both subunits occur more frequently than those with YmdB binding to a single subunit and (ii) residues located at the RIIID-RIIID′ homodimer interface (D128, Q130, and K134) appear more frequently at the YmdB-RNase III interface. In summary, these results support a model in which YmdB binds at the center of the two interacting RNase III subunits (that is, formation of a RIIID-YmdB-RIIID′ complex). As such, only the restrained docking results, including both RNase III subunits in the definition of the AIRs, were further analyzed.

A COM-based, two-step clustering protocol of the restrained docking results (see SI-1) was used to identify the representative poses of YmdB on the RIIID surface (Supporting Information Figs. S7--S9, SI-1). Similar to the blind docking results, a diverse structural ensemble was obtained. Despite the limited statistics (that is, only 400 poses generated for each restrained docking), the results of the three restrained dockings are similar (panels A and B in Supporting Information Figs. S7--S9, SI-1). The only difference is that, when YmdB binds to apo RNase III, binding to a single subunit is sampled in addition to binding to both subunits, whereas the latter mode is the only one explored when YmdB interacts with RNase III bound to dsRNA. This is most likely due to the different relative positions of the two dsRBDs, which occupy extended (exposed) positions in apo RNase III, but are closed (sequestered) in the dsRNA-bound structures (see Supporting Information [Fig. S2, SI-1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As a result, in the apo RNase III complex YmdB is able to establish secondary interactions with the dsRBDs in addition to the primary interaction with the RIIID. Thus, when YmdB binds to a single RIIID subunit in the apo form, the loss of interactions with the other subunit may be compensated by the formation of alternative interactions with the dsRBD of the same monomer. For each of the restrained dockings, the two most populated clusters (blue and red clusters in Supporting Information Figs. S7--S9, SI-1) contains 60--70% of the configurations obtained (see panel C in Supporting Information Figs. S7--S9, SI-1); thus, they could be considered as the main representatives in terms of population. However, since the average Haddock score of the clusters is not significantly different (see Supporting Information [Table SI](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and panel D in Figs. S7--S9, SI-1) we cannot discard any of the clusters with full confidence.

Statistical analysis of the residues found at the protein-protein interface shows that the interfacial frequencies of the YmdB and RNase III residues are similar in the three restrained dockings. The main difference is observed with residues located in the dsRBD (amino acids 155--225) that exhibit nonzero interfacial frequencies in the YmdB-apo RNase III complex, compared with the other two complexes involving RNase III bound to dsRNA. As explained above, this reflects the "open" positions of the dsRBDs in apo RNase III that allow formation of additional contacts with YmdB. The YmdB residues with the greatest interfacial frequency in all three restrained dockings are the G30-G33 tetraglycine segment (98, 100, and 100%, respectively) and R40 (99%), whereas for RNase III the residues are D128 and Q130 (both 99%), followed by K134 (97%). While these interacting residues also were captured in the blind docking, the interfacial frequencies are higher in the restrained docking experiments, due to the use of AIRs that confined the conformational search to the 120--140 region. Nevertheless, it should be noted that of the residues involved in the definition of the AIRs, the interfacial frequency varied from 0 to 100%. This is due to the random removal of half of the AIRs in each docking trial, which effectively compensates for possible false positives in the definition of the restraints, thereby yielding improved docking results.[@b63]

Figure 2 shows the main representative structure of the RIIID-YmdB-RIIID′ complex obtained through restrained docking of YmdB to RNase III containing dsRNA in the catalytic valley (that is, post-catalytic state). The counterparts for the other two restrained dockings involving the Ec-RNase III apo enzyme, or the dsRNA-bound pre-catalytic state are displayed in Supporting Information Figures S10 and 11 (SI-1). The most distinctive feature of the interface of the complex is YmdB(y) residue R40 that is "anchored" to a "pocket" in RNase III, located in between the RIIID and RIIID′ subunits \[[Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}(A), and panels A and D in Supporting Information Figs. S10 and S11, SI-1\]. Indeed, yR40 is the residue with the largest solvent accessible surface area (SASA) that is buried on complex formation (the change in SASA, ΔSASA, is 83--198 Å^2^).[@b64] Moreover, in all three restrained dockings \[[Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}(B), and panels B and E in Supporting Information Figs. S10 and S11, SI-1\], yR40 is ranked either first or second in terms of the number of interactions with RNase III (Table[I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and Supporting Information Tables SII and SI-1). A closer examination of the yR40 side-chain \[[Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}(C) and panels C and F in Supporting Information Figs. S10 and S11, SI-1\] reveals that it is encompassed by RNase III residues D128, Q130, E133, and Y50. Thus, the yR40 guanidinium group may engage in salt bridge, hydrogen bond, and/or cation-π interactions.

![Modeled complex of YmdB and RNase III as obtained by restrained docking. Ec-RNase III is shown bound to cleaved dsRNA in a putative postcatalytic state. (a) Molecular surface of the complex, calculated using a probe of radius 1.4 Å. Ec-YmdB is in gray, RNase III in brown, and the cleaved dsRNA in pink. The position of YmdB R40 at the RNase III dimer interface is highlighted with a yellow ellipse. (b) Structure of the complex using a cartoon representation of the proteins with the same color code as in (a). The atomistic details of the interface residues (that is, Those within 4 Å of the complementary partner) are shown as licorice, except for Ec-YmdB R40, which is displayed as spheres. (c) Atoms are in yellow for YmdB and in cyan for RNase III; for both proteins, O atoms are in red, and N atoms are in blue. (c) Close-up of the YmdB-RNase III interface, showing specific residues discussed in the text.](prot0083-0459-f2){#fig02}

###### 

Primary Predicted Protein-Protein Interactions and Energetics, Occurring at the Interface of Three Alternative YmdB-RNase III Complexes, and Obtained Through Restrained Docking

  YmdB         RNase III (apo)   ΔΔ*G*~bind~ (kcal/mol)   YmdB   RNase III (pre)   ΔΔ*G*~bind~ (kcal/mol)   YmdB   RNase III (post)   ΔΔ*G*~bind~ (kcal/mol)
  ------------ ----------------- ------------------------ ------ ----------------- ------------------------ ------ ------------------ ------------------------
  D11          N18 (hb)          0.0/2.5                  D11    N138′ (hb)        0.0/0.1                  D11    --                 --
  T13          L125 (hb)         1.4/1.6                  T13    --                --                       T13    D126 (hb)          1.3/1.0
  K14          D126 (sb)         0.0/0.2                  K14    G14′ (hb)         0.9/1.0                  K14    H19′ (cp)          0.7/0.1
  L125′ (hc)                                                                                                                          
  D126′ (sb)                                                                                                                          
  S27          L125′ (hb)        0.0/0.4                  S27    --                --                       S27    D126 (hb)          1.7/2.2
  H39          D128′ (sb)        0.9/0.1                  H39    --                --                       H39    Q130 (hb)          1.3/0.2
  R40          I129′ (hb)        2.5/2.5                  R40    D128′ (sb)        1.7/3.7                  R40    Y50 (cp)           4.4/2.9
  I129′ (hc)                                                                                                                          
  E133′ (sb)   E133 (sb)                                                                                                              
  D48          K134′ (sb)        0.3/0.0                  D48    --                --                       D48    --                 --
  R54          T16′ (hb)         4.9/4.5                  R54    --                --                       R54    G14 (hb)           1.7/1.1
  D126′ (sb)   Y15 (cp)                                                                                                               
  D59          N18′ (hb)         0.6/0.3                  D59    --                --                       D59    --                 --
  Y126         --                --                       Y126   Y15 (pp)          0.9/0.2                  Y126   --                 --
  Y159         Y15 (pp)          2.0/2.8                  Y159   E133′ (hb)        1.3/2.3                  Y159   Y15′ (pp)          2.6/3.4
  K134′ (cp)                                                                                                                          
  T131 (hb)    N138′ (hb)                                                                                                             
  K134 (hc)    W139′ (pp)                                                                                                             
  D160         K134 (sb)         0.2/0.0                  D160   H58 (hb)          0.0/0.0                  D160   K134′ (sb)         0.0/0.0

Apo denotes the complex of YmdB with the apo form of RNase III; pre, the complex with RNase III in a presumed early step of substrate recognition; and post, the complex with RNase III in a presumed postcatalytic state. Only the representative structure of the first most-populated cluster (that is, blue in Supporting Information Figs. S7--S9, SI-1) is considered in each complex. The YmdB residues interacting with RNase III are ordered according to their position in the sequence, and are matched with the interacting RNase III residue(s). The prime symbols denote interacting residues in the second subunit of the homodimeric holoenzyme. The type of interaction is denoted in parentheses, using the following abbreviations: hb: hydrogen bond; sb: salt bridge; pp: π-π interaction; cp: cation-π interaction; hc: hydrophobic contact. ΔΔ*G*~bind~ is the calculated change in binding free energy of the complex on alanine mutation of the corresponding YmdB residue. Accordingly, interactions involving YmdB backbone atoms are not included. For each interaction, the FoldX value is given first, followed by the corresponding Robetta value.

The interfacial frequencies and YmdB-RNase III interactions listed above provide information about the most probable interacting residues. However, this does not necessarily imply that these residues are the main determinants of complex stability. For example, neighbor amino acids may stabilize an otherwise weak interaction. Therefore, we performed an *in silico* alanine scanning mutagenesis analysis to identify RNase III-YmdB interface "hot spots" (those residues significantly contributing to the binding energy of the complex). Table[I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} (as well as Supporting Information [Table SII](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Fig. S12, SI-1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) provides the calculated ΔΔ*G*~bind~ values. The YmdB residue that is a primary contributor to the binding energy is yR40 (Table[I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and Supporting Information Tables SII and SI-1), followed by yY159 and yR54. For RNase III, only one of the two equivalent residues of the homodimer is mutated to Ala in the computational Ala scanning (that is, a mutant/wt heterodimer is used in the calculation of ΔΔGbind), while the experimental Ala mutagenesis analysis (see next section) necessarily involves a homodimer with a mutation in each subunit. To address this limitation of the calculation, we have estimated the change in binding free energy for a given mutant/mutant homodimer as the sum of the ΔΔGbind of the two alternative mutant/wt heterodimers[@b52],[@b54],[@b55] \[see Eq. (2), SI-1\]. Determined in this manner, the ΔΔGbind values (Supporting Information Figs. S12, SI-1) indicate that the main binding energy determinants in RNase III are Q130, D128, and E133, followed by K134.

SPR analysis of the YmdB-RNase III interaction and effect of specific mutations
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The restrained docking data was subjected to direct experimental examination, with a focus on the predicted interaction of yR40 with the RIIID recognition pocket that contains D128. In this regard, yR40 (i) has the highest interfacial frequency (99%); (ii) engages in interactions with several RNase III residues (a salt bridge with D128 or E133, a hydrogen bond with I129 or Y50 and/or a cation-π interaction with Y50, see Table[I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and Supporting Information [Table SII and SI-1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); (iii) has the highest ΔΔGbind value in the in silico alanine scanning analysis (Table[I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and Supporting Information [Table SII](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) (in line with Arg, along with Trp and Tyr, as a residue most frequently acting as a hot spot)[@b65]; and (iv) is conserved among YmdB orthologs \[[Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}(B)\]. For RNase III, potential targets include D128, Q130, or E133. These residues (i) exhibit high interfacial frequencies (99, 99, and 64%, respectively); (ii) interact with yR40 (Table[I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, and Supporting Information Tables SII and SI-1); and (iii) have high ΔΔGbind values in the computational alanine scanning (Supporting Information [Fig. S12, SI-1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of these, we excluded Q130 from further consideration since the putative hydrogen bond with yR40 is expected to be weaker than a salt bridge of yR40 with either D128 or E133. Moreover, among the 1,117 RNase III ortholog sequences, Q130 is significantly less conserved (7.4%) than D128 (14.2%) or E133 (14.4%) \[[Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}(A) and Supporting Information [Fig. S32, SI-1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\]. D128 was chosen over E133 because (i) the interfacial frequency of D128 averaged over all the restrained docking poses (99%) is higher than that of E133 (64%); (ii) the (average) SASA buried on complex formation for D128 (40.7 Å^2^) is larger than for E133 (25.1 Å^2^); (iii) E133 is substituted by R or K (with 38.0% and 13.5% probability, respectively) in a number of RNase III orthologs \[[Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}(A)\]; and (iv) aspartic acid is a more frequent hot spot than glutamic acid.[@b65] Moreover, analysis of the D128A mutation would assess the functional importance of the predicted D128-Q130 hydrogen bond that spans the Ec-RNase III dimer interface \[Fig. 2(C) and Supporting Information [Fig. S23C, SI-1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\]. Taking all these factors together, we deemed D128 as a better candidate than E133 for experimental analysis.

![MSA of bacterial orthologs of RNase III (a) and YmdB (b). The residue numbering of Ec-RNase III (a) and Ec-YmdB (b) and the secondary structure elements (predicted using PSIPRED, or obtained from PDB entry 1SPV, respectively) are shown on top. Conserved residues are highlighted in black, and similar residues are boxed. The red- and pink-highlighted residues (D128 and E133 in Ec-RNase III) indicate acidic residues in the proposed YmdB recognition pocket. The cyan-highlighted residues (Q130 in Ec-RNase III) indicate residues predicted to make an intersubunit interaction with D128. The conserved Ec-YmdB residue R40 is highlighted in blue.](prot0083-0459-f3){#fig03}

The kinetic and thermodynamic parameters of the YmdB-RNase III interaction and the effect of the yR40A and D128A mutations were determined using SPR. YmdB was the immobilized species, and Ec-RNase III (with H6-tag removed) was the injected analyte. A sensogram of an RNase III titration experiment (performed at room temperature in pH 7.5 buffer containing 150 m*M* NaCl) is shown in [Figure 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}(A). The rate constants for complex formation and breakdown (*k*~a~ and *k*~d~, respectively), and the equilibrium dissociation constant *K*~D~ (*k*~d~/*k*~a~) are provided in Table[II](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. The *k*~a~ of 1 × 10^5^ M^−1^s^−1^ indicates a relatively rapid binding process, with the stability of the formed complex reflected in a *k*~d~ of 6.1 × 10^−3^ s^−1^. The *K*~D~ of 61 n*M* corresponds to a free energy change on complex formation of −9.9 kcal/mol, and is consistent with a reversible bimolecular interaction.

![SPR analysis of the interaction of *Ec*-YmdB and *Ec*-RNase III. H6-YmdB and RNase III (with H6-tag removed) were purified as described in Supporting Information SI-3. H6-YmdB (50 n*M*) was immobilized on the NTA chip and subjected to a titration interaction analysis with injected RNase III, as described in Materials and Methods, and Supporting Information SI-3. The figures display the portion of the sensograms showing the association (RNase III injection) and dissociation (buffer injection) for a representative experiment. (a) Wild-type YmdB interaction with wild-type RNase III; the RNase III concentrations are 0 n*M* (red trace -- buffer only), 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200, and 400 n*M* (blue trace). (b) R40A YmdB mutant interaction with wild-type RNase III; the RNase III concentrations used were the same as in (a), plus an additional experiment with 800 n*M* RNase III. (c) Wild-type YmdB interaction with the D128A/D128′A RNase III mutant. The RNase III concentrations used were: 0, 2, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80, 160, and 320 n*M*. Data were analyzed as described in Supporting Information SI-3. Sensogram traces were enhanced using Igor6. \[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at <http://wileyonlinelibrary.com>.\]](prot0083-0459-f4){#fig04}

An RNase III titration experiment was performed with the *Ec*-YmdB R40A mutant as the immobilized species \[[Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}(B)\]. The kinetic and thermodynamic parameters (Table[II](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) reveal a significantly destabilized complex, with a *K*~D~ (1.1 μ*M*) that is 20-fold greater than the *K*~D~ for the wt/wt complex (61 n*M*). This difference (ΔΔ*G*^SPR^ = +1.8 kcal/mol) reflects the loss of a stabilizing interaction provided by the R40 side-chain (Table[II](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). This is comparable to the values predicted by the computational analysis (ΔΔ*G*^FoldX^ = +2.3 kcal/mol, and ΔΔ*G*^Robetta^ = +2.5 kcal/mol), and accounts for 18% of the total free energy change on complex formation. The yR40A mutation causes a ∼10^3^-fold decrease in the *k*~a~ value and a ∼60-fold decrease in the *k*~d~ value. Thus, the mutation significantly slows formation of the complex, as well as having a moderate slowing effect on complex dissociation. It is therefore likely that the R40 side-chain engages in specific local interactions that serve to stabilize the YmdB-RNase III complex.

The effect of the *Ec*-RNase III D128A/D128′A double mutation on complex formation and stability also was examined \[[Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}(C)\]. The results (see Table[II](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) indicate a destabilized complex, as reflected in a *K*~D~ (5.8 μ*M*) that is ∼90-fold greater than the *K*~D~ of the wt/wt complex (61 n*M*). The experimental change in binding free energy (ΔΔ*G*^SPR^ *=* +2.7 kcal/mol) is greater than the calculated values (ΔΔ*G*^FoldX^ *=* +1.5 kcal/mol and ΔΔ*G*^Robetta^ *=* +0.4 kcal/mol). This difference can be explained in part by considering the limitations of the additivity approximation used to estimate the ΔΔ*G*~bind~ of the mutant/mutant homodimer (see Materials and Methods); the value reported here for the D128A/D128A′ mutant is expected to be a lower limit of the actual value (see SI-1). The D128A/D128A′ mutation has only a minor effect on the association rate constant, but causes a ∼100-fold increase in the dissociation rate constant (Table[II](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). This behavior is qualitatively different than that observed with the yR40A mutation, which affects both the binding and dissociation events. The larger *K*~D~ value compared with that conferred by the yR40A mutation indicates that the D128A/D128′A mutation exerts a nonequivalent impact on complex stability. CD spectroscopic analysis reveals a qualitative difference in the spectrum of the D128A/D128′A mutant compared with that of wild-type protein (Supporting Information [Fig. S1B, SI-4](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating a mutation-induced secondary structure alteration. In contrast, the yR40A and wild-type YmdB spectra are essentially identical (Supporting Information [Fig. S1A, SI-4](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Since the computational alanine scanning analysis assumes that there are no significant structural changes on mutation, this would provide another source of the difference between the calculated and experimental ΔΔ*G*~bind~ values for the YmdB-D128A/D128′A mutant complex. The enzymatic activity of the D128A/D128′A RNase III mutant was examined in an *in vitro* assay of RNA cleavage, using a model substrate. A time course assay performed under conditions of substrate excess reveals that the D128A/D128′A mutation significantly impairs RNase III catalytic activity (Supporting Information [Fig. S1, SI-4](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The implications of these findings on the YmdB-RNase III interaction, and potential regulatory mechanisms are discussed below.

Discussion
==========

We have combined computation and experimentation to investigate the interaction between RNase III and the macrodomain protein, YmdB. Docking calculations show that YmdB binds the homodimeric nuclease to form a 1:1 complex that is stabilized by contacts with the RNase III domain (RIIID), specifically within the region comprising residues 120-140. The RIIID recognition site is positioned at the RIIID-RIIID′ interface, on the surface opposite to the catalytic valley. The RIIID-YmdB-RIIID′ complex also shows that YmdB binding to RNase III can occur in the absence of any major structural rearrangement in either protein, including disruption of the RNase III homodimer. SPR analysis reveals a marked stability of the complex, and is consistent with the observations that an RNase III-YmdB complex can be directly isolated from *E. coli* cells using gentle lysis and affinity purification,[@b66] or isolated by bead-based affinity centrifugation following combination of the purified proteins.[@b13] Based on the effect of specific mutations that disrupt a predicted conserved interaction (see below), we believe that the modeled complex contains key features of the actual complex.

Kim *et al*. proposed that YmdB binding to RNase III creates a catalytically inactive heterodimer, in which an RNase III subunit is exchanged for a YmdB polypeptide.[@b13] This proposal was based on an observed reduction in an RNase III intersubunit covalent crosslink and the concomitant appearance of an RNase III-YmdB crosslink, following addition of YmdB and crosslinking agent. The computational modeling suggests an alternative explanation of the crosslinking results. Specifically, the region of the RIIID involved in YmdB binding includes the surface residue K134 (see Supporting Information [Fig. S6B, SI-1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the absence of YmdB, the K134 side-chain could be a target for reaction by the amine-specific reagent (disuccinimidyl suberate, DSS) used in the Kim et al. study.[@b13] The K134 and K134′ residues are within ∼19 Å of each other, and could participate in an intersubunit crosslink since the maximum Cβ-Cβ distance cutoff for DSS crosslinking is 22.4 Å.[@b67] Binding of YmdB could block RNase III subunit crosslinking by sequestering K134 and/or K134′, and also create the opportunity for a YmdB-RNase III crosslink. However, the computational approaches used cannot strictly rule out formation of an RNase III-YmdB heterodimer, and the modeled complex could formally represent an intermediate in the heterodimer formation pathway.

The modeled RNase III-YmdB complex comprises a diverse structural ensemble (Supporting Information Figs. S9--S11, SI-1). The heterogeneity may be due to the limited data available to delimit the interacting surfaces in the restrained docking calculations, resulting in a less well-defined structure of the complex. Alternatively, the docking solutions may capture some of the intermediate configurations formed during the initial interaction of the proteins (that is, encounter complexes).[@b68],[@b69] An intriguing additional possibility is that the heterogeneity reflects an intrinsic structural disorder of the complex, due to the dynamic nature of the interactions. If so, the YmdB-RNase III complex may be similar to other well-documented "fuzzy" complexes.[@b70]--[@b72]

Kim *et al*. reported that *Ec*-YmdB also can affect the catalytic activity of *S. coelicolor* (*Sc*) RNase III, suggesting a conservation of the interaction. In this regard, the modeled *E. coli* YmdB-RNase III interface involves fully conserved (yR40) or partially conserved (D128, Q130, and E133) residues in the two proteins. For *Ec*-RNase III the primary recognition determinants are D128 and Q130 (located in the short loop that connects α-helices 6 and 7) and E133 (in helix α7). Sequence and structural alignments reveal that the loop is variable in length and sequence, but contains at least one acidic side chain. Despite the variability in the number and position of the acidic residues, the negatively-charged "pocket" appears to be a conserved feature of RNase III orthologs, as shown in representative electrostatic potential maps[@b73] (Supporting Information [Fig. S14, SI-1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). D128, Q130, and E133 are located directly at the RIIID-RIIID′ subunit interface; thus, the RNase III homodimer would contain two YmdB recognition pockets, in close proximity, and across the interface. yR40 may bind to either the RIIID or the RIIID′ pocket, or dynamically interact with both pockets. Thus, from a statistical standpoint, the three available options for recognition could enhance complex formation. However, the modeling does not support the possibility of a 2:1 complex in which a YmdB polypeptide binds to each pocket (RIIID-YmdB-YmdB-RIIID′), as this would impose severe steric overlap due to the proximity of the two recognition pockets.

YmdB residue R40 is a prominent element of the modeled complex \[see [Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}(A)\], as it sequesters the largest solvent accessible surface area (ΔSASA = 83--198 Å^2^) on binding to the RNase III recognition pocket \[see [Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}(C)\]. SPR analysis reveals a significant energetic contribution of yR40 to complex stability, and the yR40A mutation causes a ∼10^3^-fold decrease in the association rate constant, which may be attributed to the loss of the electrostatic interaction with the negatively charged pocket. Interestingly, the mutation also causes a ∼60-fold decrease in the dissociation rate constant. This does not have an obvious explanation, but could reflect the creation of alternative interactions (for example, involving yH39; see Table[I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, and Supporting Information [Table SII and SI-1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) that could retard complex breakdown. According to the "anchor-latch" model of Camacho and coworkers,[@b74] the formation of protein-protein complexes can involve the interaction of a specific surface residue (the "anchor"--usually Arg, Lys, or an aromatic residue) of the smaller protein with a binding pocket in the larger protein. The anchor residue is a primary contributor to the binding energy of the complex, and its mutation can have a dominant effect on the rate of association.[@b74] It is therefore tempting to speculate that yR40 is an anchor residue and primary recognition determinant.

The RNase III D128A/D128′A mutation has a greater effect on complex stability and has a qualitatively different effect on the kinetics of complex formation, compared to the yR40A mutation. Here, destabilization of the complex reflects a ∼100-fold increase in the dissociation rate constant, but an essentially unchanged association rate constant. To explain the latter observation, the adjacent E133 side-chain may provide an alternative, energetically equivalent electrostatic partner for yR40. However, the mutant RNase III pocket would have a reduced negative charge, and would not provide an optimal electrostatic environment for yR40. Significantly, the D128A/D128′A mutation also alters RNase III secondary structure (see Supporting Information [Fig. S1B, SI-4](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, besides removing the predicted yR40 interaction, the mutation may indirectly disrupt additional interactions important for stabilizing the complex. The cause of the inhibitory effect of the D128A/D128′A mutation on catalytic activity is unclear, but suggests that the RIIID recognition pocket is important, most likely in an indirect manner, for binding and/or cleavage of substrate (see also below).

The structure of the RIIID-YmdB-RIIID′ complex does not directly suggest a mechanism of regulation of RNase III by YmdB. Any feasible mechanism would need to incorporate the observation that inhibition is dependent on YmdB levels. If it is assumed that the RIIID-YmdB-RIIID′ complex is present under normal growth conditions (reflecting a need for both proteins), without an inhibitory influence of YmdB, then an additional binding site must be considered. As YmdB levels increase, the additional site would be occupied, forming a 2:1 complex; this would be consistent with the observation by Kim *et al*.[@b13] that the threshold YmdB/RNase III ratio required for inhibition is \>1:1. The RNase III-YmdB interaction would then be similar to other protein-protein complexes, in which the stoichiometry changes with the concentration of one of the partners.[@b36] Moreover, the occurrence of two binding sites, whose occupancy has different functional effects has been described for other complexes.[@b75],[@b76] A second site with inhibitory potential is suggested by the blind docking, revealing poses in which YmdB interacts with the dsRBDs and bound dsRNA (see clusters 2 and 5 in [Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of YmdB in the second site could (i) block substrate binding, (ii) trap a pre-catalytic complex in an unreactive state, or (iii) hinder product release. In this regard, under conditions where catalysis is prevented, RNase III appears to bind substrate more tightly in the presence of YmdB.[@b13] The SPR analysis was not able to detect complexes containing multiple copies of YmdB, since YmdB was the surface-attached species. Thus, other approaches will be necessary to detect higher-order complexes. We also note that YmdB interaction with the dsRBD and dsRNA also would be compatible with a complex involving a noncleavable RNA, instead of substrate or product RNA proposed above. RNase III binding to RNA without concomitant cleavage has been implicated in gene regulation,[@b4],[@b77]--[@b79] and the presence of YmdB may stabilize such a complex, with potential gene-regulatory effects.

How YmdB affects RNase III catalytic activity *in vitro* remains unclear. Makarov and Apirion[@b80] first described YmdB inhibition of RNase III cleavage of RNA *in vitro* (although in that study the ∼18 kDa inhibitory polypeptide had not been identified as YmdB). The reaction employed the nonphysiological conditions of low salt (12 m*M* NH~4~^+^) and Mn^2+^ ion (0.1 m*M*). In addition, the RNA used ("p10Sa RNA") is not a natural substrate for RNase III, and is only efficiently cleaved in the nonphysiological conditions described above. It is therefore possible that the use of an otherwise unreactive substrate in a nonphysiological buffer could significantly accentuate an otherwise weak inhibitory action of YmdB. In contrast, Kim *et al*. demonstrated only modest inhibition, using the same nonphysiological conditions, but with an physiological substrate, R1.1 RNA.[@b13] We found no significant inhibition by YmdB of RNase III action on R1.1 RNA, using physiologically relevant conditions (5 m*M* Mg^2+^, 150 m*M* NaCl, pH 7.5; S. Paudyal, unpublished experiments). We therefore believe that additional factors are necessary to reconstruct *in vitro* the observed *in vivo* regulatory action of YmdB. In this regard, elevated YmdB levels are necessary but not sufficient to confer regulation, since *in vivo* conditions, such as nutrient starvation, cause an increase in YmdB levels without significantly diminishing RNase III activity.[@b13] Binding of ADPR or related metabolite to the YmdB macrodomain is one possibility, since several of the YmdB residues predicted to be at the RNase III interface (including G32, G124, V125, Y126, and Y159) are also near the ADPR binding site[@b16]. However, inclusion of ADPR at concentrations (\>1 m*M*) sufficient to saturate the binding site does not promote inhibition (S. Paudyal, unpublished experiments). Further analyses of YmdB and identification of additional factors are needed to better understand the role of this conserved macrodomain protein in RNase III regulation.
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:   ADP-ribose
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:   Center of mass
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:   dsRNA binding domain
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:   double-stranded RNA
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RIIID

:   RNase III domain
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:   Solvent accessible surface area
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